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ARC360  
– the dawn of a new era

Welcome to ARC360, in association with I Love 
Claims, the new forum aimed specifically at the 
automotive incident repair sector.  

ARC360 brings together key persons of influence from across 

the sector to interact, collaborate and innovate. The ARC360 

platform ensures that all perspectives are considered, voices 

are heard and knowledge is shared.  

ARC360 co-founders, Chris Ashworth and Mark Hadaway, 

along with the ARC360 team have always been passionate 

about vehicle repair and the role repairers play within the 

motor claims process. ARC360 caters specifically for this 

crucial sector and investment in the initiative will help you, 

your business and the market be ‘better tomorrow through 

what we learn today’. 

ARC360, with its mix of digital and physical products, 

provides a great opportunity for brands to align with a new 

era within the automotive incident repair sector of ‘gaining 

ground together’.
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“You are doing a really good job 
keeping the whole industry talking 
and debating on the very real issues 
that are being faced by so many.”

Dean Lander
Head of Repair Sector Services, Thatcham Research

“Thank you for providing the industry 
with valuable information. Excellent!”

Dave Holley
Managing Director, Holley Autobodies

“Thank you for these ARC360 
webinars, so insightful and so 
responsible of you guys to get 
involved and help raise issues and 
awareness of what’s going on and 

what we can all do.”

Sam Oldfield
NationalAccount Manager, Copart

“Congrats for the weekly webinars. 
Informative and great quality 
speakers.”

Rob Harper
Head of Claims Business Performance, Admiral Group

“Great sessions each week, really 

getting a lot out of them”

Dale Kirkton

Claims Supply Manager, NFU Mutual

“The ILC Webinars are a great way to 
keep everyone connected, updated, 
informed and hopefully encouraged. 
Great job guys”

David Shepherd

Regional Managing Director, Solera

“It’s really great what you’re doing. 
Great format - well done.”

Frixos Charalambous

Managing Director, Exan Accident Repair Centre

“Wow, that was great! So refreshing 
to be talking about what is actually 
going on in real bodyshops.”

Andy Beswick

Managing Director, Northern Accident Repair

“Great work you’re doing, keeping all 

connected. Well done.”

Victoria Warren

National Account Manager, Innovation Group

Feedback
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During our inaugural year (2020) we achieved...

Podcast listeners

500+
Major market research studies

5
Partner logo impressions (each)

500,000+

Unique ARC360 attendees

1,500+

15% 30% 15% 35% 5%
Insurance Repair AMC/CMC Supply chain VM

ARC360 Events

35


ARC360 community contacts

3,500+

youtube-square
YouTube viewers

2,600+


Brand exposure hours

8,000+

Sample audience breakdown:

LAUNCHED
www.arc360.co.uk

  ARC360 LinkedIn Group

http://www.arc360.co.uk
https://www.linkedin.com/company/arc360/


ARC360 community
ARC360 has attracted the attentions of key 
persons of influence from within some of 
the UK’s leading automotive incident repair 
operations including ILC insurer partners, 
claims managers, vehicle manufacturers, 
suppliers and, of course, repairers.  

All have committed to the ARC360 community in 

order to surround themselves with like-minded, 

pro-active individuals and organisations, keen to 

ensure the creation of a ‘better tomorrow through 

what we learn today’.

Key persons of influence make up 
the ARC360 community:
• Business owners/managers

• CEOs

• Claims directors/managers

• Engineers

• Managing directors

• Network managers

• Operations directors/managers

• Investors

They represent a range of businesses 
including:
• Accident management companies

• Education and training providers

• Insurance companies

• Outsourced solution providers

• Suppliers

• Vehicle manufacturers

• Vehicle repairers

ARC360 offers attendees the opportunity to surround 

themselves with key persons of influence to truly optimise 

the community experience. 



Partnering with ARC360 provides 
a great opportunity for: 

1. Create, develop and enhance relationships – by being 
involved in a positive, pro-active and transparent 
community you are seen as dependable and 
supportive: a true industry leader

2. Targeted marketing awareness – those within the 
ARC360 community have a requirement for your 
product, service or support

3. Peer led recommendation – professionals who already 
know your brand are more likely to recommend it to 
those they know or meet

4. Media promotion – as a partner you are automatically 
promoted to the ARC360 professional database as part 
of all product marketing efforts

5. Brand awareness and recognition – having your logo 
placed and/or name mentioned on all forms of ARC360 
media channels and marketing collateral ensures the 
community is aware of your brand

6. New sales and business partnerships – as a partner 
your pre-eminent position allows you to create 
new relationships with other partners, speakers and 
ARC360 supporters 

7. Community involvement – the ARC360 community is 
warm, energetic and charitably pro-active, as a partner 
you play a leading role in underpinning this.

The power of 
partnership
Any form of partnership requires careful 
consideration. With ARC360, it’s our intention 
that whatever your level of investment, 
you feel it delivers value for money and 
measurable results.



Corporate partner
Investment: £1,250 + VAT per month (24 month agreement)

Package includes:
 2 x events – Q1/Q4 
plus association with ILC Motor Conference

Corporate Partner branding includes:

• All display banners at event  
eg registration, exhibition and conference hall 

• All digital screens throughout venue including 
conference backdrop 

• All pre-event marketing material  
eg emails, leaflets and other communications 

• All post-event material  
eg feedback emails, summaries and news releases 

• Corporate partner exhibition space per event 

• Digital logo banner displayed on website 

• Digital logo banner used on social channels 

• Digital logo banner included in emails 

• Option to distribute marketing material to all 
attendees 

• Option to run a 60 second (maximum) 
promotional video on screens across venue 

• Up to five passes for colleagues and guests per 
event

 Business strategy session 
Corporate Partner branding includes: 

• All display banners at event  
eg registration and room 

• All digital screens throughout venue including 
conference backdrop 

• Corporate partner branding/mentions on all  
pre- and post-event communications 
eg emails, social media, reports

• 2 x invites to annual event

 ARC360 digital platform 
presence – webinars 
Circa 20 per annum

• Priority opportunity to participate

• Digital logo/reference at beginning and end

• Digital logo displayed throughout

• Corporate partner branding/mentions on all  
pre- and post-event communications 
eg emails, social media, overviews 

• Recordings shared via website, social channels 
and uploaded to YouTube

Corporate partner 
packages are designed 
to fulfil the needs of 
those organisations 
with a pre-eminent 
reputation within 
the industry or those 
businesses who are 
strategically seeking 
raised brand awareness.

Corporate partnerships 
are built on long-term 
association with ARC360 
and align with ARC360’s 
pro-active philosophy of 
gaining ground together via 
executive level interaction, 
strategic collaboration and 
innovative problem solving.
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 ARC360 digital platform presence –  
Hub ‘special’ events
Circa 2 per annum

• Digital logo/reference at beginning and end

• Digital logo displayed throughout

• Corporate partner branding/mentions on all pre- and  
post-event communications 
eg emails, social media, reports/white papers

 ARC360 digital platform presence - 
podcasts 
Circa 20 per annum

• Priority opportunity to participate

• Corporate partner reference at beginning, during and end

• Corporate partner branding/mentions on all pre- and  
post-event communications 
eg emails, social media, reviews

 ARC360 website

• Corporate partner digital banners including hyperlink

• Corporate partner branding/mentions on all ARC360  
published material

• Priority publishing of corporate partner news

• 1 x key person of influence interview per annum  
(published via ARC360)

• 1 x business profile per annum (published via ARC360)

 ARC360 LinkedIn Group

• Corporate partner digital banner posted monthly

• Corporate partner branding/mentions on all ARC360  
published material

• Priority publishing of corporate partner news/interviews

• At-a-glance access to ARC360 community



Partners
Investment: £900 + VAT per month (24 month agreement)

Package includes:
 2 x events – Q1/Q4 
plus association with ILC Motor Conference

Partner branding includes: 

• All display banners at event  
eg registration, exhibition and conference hall 

• All digital screens throughout venue including 
conference backdrop 

• All pre-event marketing material  
eg emails, leaflets and other communications 

• All post-event material  
eg feedback emails, summaries and news releases 

• Partner exhibition space 

• Partner digital banners 

• Digital logo banner displayed on website 

• Digital logo banner used on social channels 

• Digital logo banner included in emails 

• Up to three passes for colleagues and guests

 ARC360 digital platform 
presence – webinars
Circa 20 per annum 

• Priority opportunity to participate

• Digital logo/reference at beginning and end

• Digital logo displayed throughout

• Partner branding/mentions on all  
pre- and post-event communications 
eg emails, social media, overviews 

• Recordings shared via website, social channels 
and uploaded to YouTube

Partner packages are 
perfect for those companies 
well established within the 
industry or those looking to 
strategically enhance their 
brand alignment. 

Partners align with ARC360’s 
pro-active philosophy of gaining 
ground together via executive 
level interaction, strategic 
collaboration and innovative 
problem solving.
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Partners cont...

 ARC360 digital platform presence -  
Hub ‘special’ events
Circa 2 per annum

• Digital logo/reference at beginning and end

• Digital logo displayed throughout

• Partner branding/mentions on all pre- and  
post-event communications 
eg emails, social media, reports/white papers

 ARC360 digital platform presence - 
podcasts
Circa 20 per annum

• Partner reference at beginning, during and end

• Partner branding/mentions on all pre- and  
post-event communications 
eg emails, social media, reviews
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 ARC360 website

• Partner digital banners including hyperlink

• Partner branding/mentions on all ARC360 published material

• Priority publishing of Partner news

• 1 x key person of influence interview per annum  
(published via ARC360)

• 1 x business profile per annum (published via ARC360)

 ARC360 LinkedIn Group

• Partner digital banner posted monthly

• Partner branding/reference on all ARC360 published material

• Priority publishing of Partner news/interviews

• At-a-glance access to ARC360 community



Associate
Investment: £400 + VAT per month     (12 month agreement) 

Package includes:

 2 x events – Q1/Q4 

• Single pass per event

 ARC360 digital platform 
presence - webinars
Circa 20 per annum

• ‘Associate’ reference at beginning and end

 ARC360 digital platform 
presence - podcasts
Circa 20 per annum

• ‘Associate’ reference at beginning, during 
and end

 ARC360 website

• ‘Associate’ digital banners including  
hyperlink

• Hyperlink to website/webpage

 ARC360 LinkedIn Group

• ‘Associate’ digital banner posted monthly

• At a glance access to ARC360 community

Associate packages are 
ideal for those product, 
equipment and service 
suppliers looking to align 
with the key brands and 
individuals within the 
sector.

Associates align with ARC360’s 
pro-active philosophy of gaining 
ground together via strategic 
collaboration, innovative problem 
solving and highly professional 
standards of service.
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Sponsors
Investment: £2,000 + VAT per event 

Package includes:

 Single event
Sponsor branding includes:

• All display banners at event  
eg registration, exhibition and conference hall

• All digital screens throughout venue including 
conference backdrop

• All pre-event marketing material  
eg emails, leaflets and other communications 

• All post-event material  
eg feedback emails, summaries and news 
releases 

• Sponsor exhibition space

• Sponsor digital banners

• Digital logo banner displayed on website

• Digital logo banner used on social channels

• Digital logo banner included in emails

• Up to three passes for colleagues and guests

 ARC360 website

• Sponsor digital banners in lead up to event

• Sponsor branding/mentions on all ARC360 
event specific material

 ARC360 LinkedIn Group

• Sponsor digital banner posted in lead up to 
event

• Sponsor branding/mentions on all ARC360 
event specific material

• At-a-glance access to ARC360 community

Sponsor packages are 
perfect for companies 
looking to make a timely 
impact or promote specific 
services or products. 

Sponsors align with ARC360 via 
regular involvement and support 
of ARC360 activity.
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Exhibitors
Investment: £1,450 + VAT per event 

Package includes:

 Single event

• Exhibition space

• Up to two passes for colleagues and guests

 ARC360 website

• Exhibitor listing on all ARC360 event specific material

 ARC360 LinkedIn Group

• Exhibitor listing on all ARC360 event specific material

• At-a-glance access to ARC360 community

An exhibitor package 
is a perfect, low cost 
solution for companies 
keen to ensure they have 
a presence at any ARC360 
event.
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Mark Hadaway
Co-founder 
ARC360

e: mark@iloveclaims.com

t: 07843 538559

w: iloveclaims.com
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